THE ARCHIVES OF THE GLENBOW-ALBERTA INSTITUTE (CALGARY)
At that time historical conscience in Alberta was embryonic, if indeed existent, and evidence of our past was fast disappearing, so understandably the main thrust of Glenbow's policy during those early years lay in the collection of material.
After its inception in a small office in the Michael Building Calgary's citizens and to students of urban development in the years to come.
Reader Printer -copies from microfilm, 15ç per page, 3 sizes available: 11" x 8.5", 11" x 11", 11" x 14".
Restrictions: Certain individual documents may be restricted; copying of complete manuscripts is not normally permitted; large orders for copying are considered on an individual basis.
Researchers check with reference archivist on duty re all copying.
b.
Reproduction of Photographs:
Glenbow has its own photographic laboratory and prints are provided for historical and educational purposes for production costs. There are also publication fees which apply to book, magazine, television, film and other uses. These are not imposed arbitrarily and consideration may be given to special circumstances. (Prices are shortly to be reviewed so our present rates are not quoted here.)
LOAN FACILITIES:
Material on microfilm may be borrowed for research purposes on an inter-library loan basis.
ARCHIVES STAFF:
Presently Archives staff numbers eleven and consists of: Chief Archivist; Assistant Chief Archivist in charge of the photographic archives; Archivist II with responsibility for manuscript collections; two other archivists in the manuscript section; one other archivist in the photographic section; secretary to Chief Archivist; two clerk typists, one temporary for summer months and one full time, for manuscript section; two clerk typists for photographic section. There are plans for increasing the clerical staff by another clerk typist for work with manuscripts.
In Glenbow there is a separate Photographic Department centered in the photographic laboratory, and all photographers and persons involved in technical photographic work are members of this Department and not a part of the Archives staff.
PUBLICATIONS :
Glenbow has produced quite a number of books, papers and art catalogues. These are handled through the Extension Department.
The Archives itself publishes a series consisting mainly of
